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CHAPTER - IX 

SUl>1MARY CCNCLUSICli 

IX.O.l Broacly speaking, the present study is an exercise in 

analysing, as far as practicable, the origin and development of' 

lane-tenurial relations anc it.s consequences .in different period~ 

of history, es~cially frorn the c:ays of the Bhutanese aorr:inistration 
. I! 

ccwn to the present age in the Duars regi,on of the district of 
1 

• 

. :: j I 
Jalpaiguri of the northern part of west Bengal. Although historical 

perioos have their .own clistinctive features, they more or less f~rm 

inseparable parts of one continuous process. A relatively long~r 

period has been chosen in our study for a comparative analysis df 
. I 

I 

the changes in tenurial relations and their econorr;ic consequences. 
I 

The evol 'Uti on of the relationship between the tenants,· the landlords 

and the Government has, in course of more than two hundred years, 

taken place in three definite periods which·we have termec as the 

Bhutanese, the British and the modern periods respectively. 

rx.o.2 In the Bhutanese perioc'<, land-tenure "system" as used if,.n 

the modern sense, did not develop. The historical materials as we 

could have collected, pe~itted us to believe that ~~e Bhutias 

die not introcuce anything new in land-tenur~al arrangement in the 

regioq of our study, but allowed the customary Cooch Behari -arrange-

ment to prevail as long as their demancs for revenue v1ere fulf.il~e6. 

Most of the historical recorcs ·that v1ere available 
. I 

to us suggesit 
i 

I 
that the mode cf collection of land revenue of the ~.ill was, I 1 

' I 
I 
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oppressive. The, 'destern Duars regicn 'rlas a free squeezing field 

to the Bhutias. In such an arrangement of revenue collection our 

study suggests that the Bhutias con'stantiy violate~i the existing 

tenurial arrang~rrents with the result that the tenure hoi6ers oid' 

not have an.y privilege of enjoying uninterrupted rights in their 
i 

! 

properties. It is our belief that the peculiar revenue collection 

arrangerient of the Bhutias gave temporary property rights to any 

person who would be in a position to fulfil their demand for revenue 

anc this, our study suggests, was oral which anounted to complete 
I 

absence of any property rights· in the moc;ern sense. 'l'he whole 

tenurial arrangement was based on a very fragile foundation leading· . 
to its instability. In an insecure tenur.ial condition, our study 

' 
suggests that any development, worth its name, in agriculture was 

I 

not possible. 'l'herefore, the whole econony became stagnant and the 

·inhabitants of the Western Duars region were compelled to face 

endless sufferings at the hanos of the Bhill~ who cid not care to 
I 

live permanently in the region. 

IX.0.3 our stuc:y points out the fact that the Britishers afte'r 
' 
I' 

annexation of the western Duars made an attempt fer the first time 

·to systematise the tenurial as well as land revenue arrangernents
11
of 

the· region. However, the Britishers, a±ter anoex:i.ng the territotty, 
·1' I . , , I . 

initially kept the land relations. undisturbed £or sometime. Thereafter, 

they gradually introcuced changes and refonus. As an attenpt to 1 

systematise the land relations, they ccncucted periodical surveys 

I 
and .settlements of land. Lan6s were measured and classified. Revenues 

! 
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ltlf'::re fixed kee_: ing in vi..::w ·th~ cruali·tit:::s, location anf; relative 

cevelopment of various parts of the region. Lands -;.-;ere leased out 

to ca~.'i talist farmers calleC: .1£.-t<::..(~~· V<:irious forms of leases 

>vere issucc: in c\iffcreht times. rrhese lea~;es governed the terms~ 

I \ 

and conr''i·t.tons of holc'.iing lan(. Occasicnally, conci t.ions laic' down 

in leases 1 . .,ere reformed so as to cepe wi·tll. ·the chc.nging situations. 

'l'he Bengal Tenancy (!::. T) Act, 1885, -,,as a}:.plicable here only in a 

~ restr:lctec manner. Legal matters r(3lating to land were guiced by 

the Bhutan DUars Act, 1864 1 ~'laste Lane? Claims Act, 1863 anc: Schedulef 

District Act, 1374 and finally by the :S.T. Act vrhich ''"as extende6 

to t:·:is area since 1899 vd·th scrne moe ifications •. Rights and obliga-
' 

tions of 12~~..£.~ vrcre S1)ecified in the form of leases· aqd sub-

infeucation 1 • ..ras perrd tt:ed by one cegree only bclo,v j ot~ca;-~, called 

chukanic.ars v1hose rights and status were clearly Cefined anc rental 
--·_....._·~ 

obligation specifiec. 

IX.0.4 Frc.rr our .:::tudy it is rcv~al:2c th2t ccntrary tc the 

intention of the govc-rnr, ent further sub-in£eucaticn below the 

r::er!d ttec-:. 6egree couli:S not be· chccJ:-ed as there ·,.;ere no provisions 

for punitive .action. Cur stvdy suggests that as a result there 
I 

~err.aineo ah1ay s a sc<:;pe for rack-rentin~~ of unreccgnised sub-tenants 

belcH ~~~"Q.;i;.S.~~· I'-1oreover, we have .[.JC•intec\ cut in cur stuC:y that 
. . !. 

a bulk of tl1e peasantry callec Aadhi~~ {sharecroppers) had no rights. 

in cr title to lane":. They -v1ere treatec· J:LLe agricultural labourers, 

though liternlly ·they v1ere the tillers of soil. They were exploitee 
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I 
to the best acvantage of their lane lorc\s. All effc rts for impr;oving 

their status or giving ther: sc·me rights ·.t~erc frustrated by the vestee 

interests. Th.:Ls exploi t.ation c::nc op::·ressicn cf the adh.iars by their 

landlords· reache<'.i at such a state at t:.he later Y'-~ars of the British 

rule that adhiars crganisec5 a strcn<a nic·vercent to end those exploita- 1 
~------

tions. 'rhey also raised deman( for a higher share cf the procuce. 

Thcugh the struggle ultir: c:.tely failed, it maCe the bulk of the · 
I 

peasantry conscious cf their legi tirnate rights and actu,,:,lly pre-

pare6 the grcunc for progressive legislatic·ns in their favour in 

the post-independence period. 

IX. O. 5 But the socio-econcr:-:ic scenario of ivestern Duars v1entl· on 
I 

. . I 
changing ccnstantly curine; the British per.iod. I'opulation in the! 

tract rose gradually. Lane becane a salable asset. There 1.vere 

commercialisation of agrict)l ture and gradual monetisaticn of the 

economy of Duars. Our study revealed that en the devele>prnent of 
I 

l,anC:. marl~et lands gradually began .to pass into the hands of rnc·ney 

lenders and traders. In certain cases, it gave ri:~,e to the Ilheno

n:enon of absentee landlorC.isrn, al thcugh the original policy of the 

govE::rnrnent was to settle lanc~s c:nly with resident cultivators. It 

was seen t:hat there was no bar on acquiring l.::nc by non-resicent 

non-cultivators, and no measure was ta}(en to· chec};: the grov1th of' 
I 

absentee lanclorc'ism. He have suggested in our stucy that this new 
1 

phenomenon had further accentuatec. th..::: growth of sub ..... infeudation: 

and achiari ( sharecrc1: :::-ing) cul ti vaticn. 'l'he unique feature of iand 
relation in the ~·lestern Duars was no c'cubt the jotedari-ad~iari 



$ystem .. Eut most of the jotecars o•,·mec large areas of land. As ! 
I 

there \'lere no ceiling on landholding, they owned as much land as 

possible uncer their manageJlY.:;nt. Thus the ownership of land t.,as· 

ccncentrated in a ·few lhands of joted~,whereas the landless tillers 

began to swell in number. 'rhe study has further r;evealed the fact 

that the control of land passed frorr: the indigenous holders of 

lane to newcomers often giving rise to sccial tensions, the evil. 
i 

~ effect of which is felt even today. 

·, 

IX.0.6 It .~hould, however, be noted that the ·Britishers \vith 

a vi1~w to keep the possibility of raising land revenue from time to 

time, gave temporacy rights to landhclC:ers. Moreover, as the eriti.re 

regicn had a great possibility for tea cultivation, terrporary rights 
! 

I for cultivating lane.: for agricultural purposes opened up the po:ssi-

bility of transferring agricultural lane in~o tea lands. 
1 I 

IX. O. 7 Tea industry was introduced in the region vli thin a decade 

of the inception of the British rule. Large investments of capital 

were made in it, and the government paid a lot of attention for its 

cevelopn.ent. Develq:;·ment of rail and roac: comrr:unications mainly 

served the pUrpose of this industry. T1"Jis study sho,.vs that in most 
T 

of the cases this was cone at the cost of the interest·o~ the ag~i

cul tural sector. Tea lands were leased cut at lower rates of rent 

than agricultural lanc.:s. Arrangements •v-ere made to provide the · : 
!' 

required lands for tea cultivation. It is also suggested in our· 

I 

I 
I 

• I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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stucy that although sur~.:-lus was generated in the plantation sector, 

it was very selclom reinvestea for the benefit of the subsistence 

agricultural sector. 'I'he enployrr:ent of local people stayed at a 

minimum level in the tea plantations • .'\lrnost the whcle army of tea 
I 

garcen labourers tvere recruited fron: outsic:e the regicn. Even fo?o 

and other cons'\,.lnption requirements of the plantation labourers 
I 

were used to be procured. frcm ,outsi(e the region. 1~1oreover, require-

ments of the industr:~ for implements, machineries, fertilisers,· 

~ tea chests etc. 'llere usee tc be coll:~:ctc:::c not from .t,.,rit:1in but 

from cutside the regicn anc: sometimes even frr.:m c.utside the s·ta-qe~ 

I 
The plantation industry utilised the agricult1-1ral sector for the· 

'f 

satisfaction of a small fragrrent of their ce1rand, resulting in the 

unc',erC:evelopment c.f the subsistence segment of the Duars economy. 

Our stur~y, thus 1 points cut that the plan-tation sector n.ostly 

developed as enclaves and did not produce any spreac effect on 

the peripheral uncerdevelcped socio-ecc-ncr, ic milieu. Perhaps the 

most deleterious effect of _the developmt:=nt of tea industry \·las the 

uprooting of scme cf the sc;ns of the soil like the l'·1eches ,who became 

the victims of develo-cment of tea incustry. 

IX.0.8 
I. 
I 

The study further highlit;11ts the fact that the role of ' 

the Government as well as that of the ca: italist jotedar~ \·!ere 

minimal in the irrprovement and develcl)ment of Duars agricul ture, .. i ·, 
' .I 

. / 

Al thou~;h the Government cid think of ta}~ing several steps for the 
I 

irnprcvement cf agriculture, unfortunately no concrete steps were ' 



.. 

[ 

undetta'ken. on the contrary, the government was much more interested 
i 

and careful in raising the maximum possible revenue froru this area 

rather than looking after the prosperity and betterment Of the 

people. Thus, from the point of view of exploitation of the inhabi-, 

tants of the western Duars, one is entitled to concluae from our' 
. I 

study that there was no qualitative difference between tbe Bhutit 1 

'i 

and the British system of revenue collection. The study further 

points aut that the jotedars and some chukanidars with large chunks 

~ of land also failed miserably in this respect. They were conten:te<i 

wi~h whatever tbey could produce from land and proc:Ure from adhi&rs 

and sub~tenants. Their needs were·minimurn. They were idle and 

lethargic and mostly unconcemed to have a better standard of 

livi~g. lt ~as their idleness which was largely responsible fQr 

their contentment with the easy•going traditional life. It is thus 

su·ggested in our study that inspite of the fact that sane of the· 
I 

rich landowneJ;"s possessed substantial amount of surplus, there w;as 
no reinvestment_ qf the surplus for the improvem·ent of land, and 

. /! 
l: 

consequently agriculture of this region ~ad .to remain in a bac:~a.rd 
I. ! , 

state with prOduction remaining at the rock-bottom level •. It was! 
I 

' 

not p_ossible for the sm~ll farmers to invest sufficiently in agr:l

culture due to l.ck of capital and resources, consequently profiuotioD 

technique more or less rem~ned traditional •. 

IX~0.9 
I I 

our study. however. points out that in the post-independence 

period, the land-tenure system has undergone major chimges. ·Instead 

of different types of lana-tenure system and application of different 
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""- · types of land laY.rs,· all parts of the state have been brought under 

simple and unifcnn tenurial and revenue systc! 
!I 

and same set of :).aws 
' I' 

·has been made operative for the whole State. With the enactrren~ 1pf 

new legislations, all sorts of intern~diary interests in land have 
I 

1 · been abolished and direct relationship has bee~ established between 

the state anc its tenants. The State has now returned to the 
I 
I 

~ai:Latv1ari system of land-tenure. By enacting uniform land laws' for 

the whoJ.e state, complexities in legal mat·ters relating to l!and 

affairs have been sour;ht to be dispensed with. Adhiars (i.e., 

Earg~cars) have been given the security of their tenures, and their 

share of procuce has been raised. They have been provic3ed with .legal 

safeguards in. such a •t~ay that it has become alr::ost impossible, for a 
• .1 

landowner to evict his adhiar. Cn 'the tvhcle, they have been proviced 
J . 

vdth .such ri'ghts anc status that they are now alnost semi-raiy;ats 

(tenants). But our stucy suggests that provision of such rights 
I 

and safeguards is inconsisten~ with a two-tier Raiyat2!~ system 

of land-tenure, because, although an ac3.hiar can net legally be: called 

a ~~yat, ·:l.n practice he enjoys som.:: of the right~:? and privileges 

as enjoyed by a raiya'l;. Thus, it may be said that the errployer~ of 

adhiars,via., their lancovmers, are intermediaries. In our vie*, ! 
. l 

to rer;·ove such inconsistency the achiari cr bargac.iari, (sharecropping) 

system should be abolished, and all achiars rray be given the raizati 
I 

right by providing corrpensation to the cwners of the ~ land where 
i 

the beneficiaries may be askec to share a part of the burcen of 

compensation. 
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The stucy further suggests that the enactment of beneficial 

laws for bar2~cars has not been an unmixed blessing for them. From 

the enactment of the Bargadars' .'1.ct, 1950, upto the tlest Bengali 
; I 

Land Reforms Act, 1955 with its subsequent amencrrents of the s~ctions · 

pertaining to the provisions for safeguarding the rights of barc;iadar~, 

many of them have been evicted by ·their lanc~o•:·mers. The stuoy shows 

that a large section cf the barga.Q~;;,2 have been ;:·educ~d to the status 

of agricultural labourers. 

IX. 0.11 The enormous growth of agricultural 1 abaure rs may be 
! 

considered as one cf the most important changes that the ,Duars 

economy of North Bengal along with other parts of ~·lest Bc:ngal has 

1-.ri tnessea since the atta.: nment of inoependence of India. Our study 
) 

has attemptec, to trace some of the causes fer the growth of agri

cult.ural labourers in the region cf our investigation. Break O.~n 
! 

I. 

of the ~ted,~-,?dhia£ system, rate of growbh of population, :abfence 
i 

of alternative sources cf livelihood of the rising nuniber of popula
! 

tion, eviction of bargel;dar~ .::~n( the decline of the barg_~~~~ system 

are scme of the important causes iC.entifieC: by us. The ena result is 
I 

that there has been a gradual pauperisation of a large section of the 
I 

rural population. As there are no alternative avenues of err:liloyrnent 

for the agricultural labourers, they are bound to accept, in most 

cases, \voges at rates lo>·.rer than the government stipulated minimum 

•,Jage rates. That various rur:al ei~ployment anc·: development programmes 

have not been able to make a perceptible dent on ·the rural poverty 
I 

is evir'ent from the sv.relling number cf r;auperised labcur force in 

the rv.ral front. Though in the c:.istrict as a w·hole, ne\"1 agricultural 
~ ·: 

strategy o£ procuction has been introduced since,..seventies of this 
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century, it has failed to absorb suff:ici.nt number of labourers. 

In aC:di tion, ,,.,herovcr it has be'en ac1vpted, it has been largely seen 

·that the lando:.mers have evicted their bar~a(:.ars, swelling the size 

of landless labourers. 

I 

IX.0.12 'l'he structure of landholding as revealec'i in cur study has 

also underg<.:ne some noticeable changes. ·I'he Lorenz Curves show t.hat 

1 and has been cone en trated in a few hctnc:s over time. ·rhE:: Ag:ticul tural 
i 

Census data show that ·the number e:f marginal lanoholoing has redorded 

a very big rise. over the oecade 1970-71 to 1980-81. The data .furhe.r 

. :;>how that the agrarian economy in our region of study like othe.i; 

parts of 'Nest 'Bt::ngal, is now oominatec by ·the small and marginta{f 

1 
farroors. The average size of holdings of almost all categories of 

operators has shot.,rn a cecline over the perioc. Especially the ,average 

size of holdings of small farmers has been reC:uced to such a leiel 
.I 

that it can hardly be described as "econoniic 11
• Our study sh<Yv'TS that 

such a h.igh pace of marginalisation is responsible for the inuneseri-

sation of the peasantry. 

IX. 0.13 Our investigation in six villages cf the. Duars region .in 

respect of success of the C.peration Barga progra.rrme in particular 
' . 

anc: lane refonns in general has brought ·to surface some important 

findings. our study shov.rs that recorced baraa~ are now in a 1 

securec posi t.!i.on than the unrecorc.ed cnes. But the mode of sharing 

of proauce has remained by ana large 50:50, even when bar~~~ 
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provide the entire or n,ost part cf the:; cost of cultivation. The 
I 

loyalty of ba.t;_sacars to their lando\vners and the prevalen~e of age-

-old custom ana tradition in the country sice have appearec to be, the 

main reasons for such a state of affair. It has been fGuna that 

bargacars 1 cer,enaence on landowners has c'eclined so long as the 1 

$atisfaction of. consumption neec.s through borrowings are concertted •. 

Some arrangements have been made to prmt:ide finance to ~~darS .. 
I 

from iristitutional sources, but on the whcle they still deLend on 

other forms of non-institutional sources of finance for which thdy 

borrow mostly on unfavourable terms. Our study also highlights, the 

fact that· recording has nothing to do vvi th increasing the produ9tivity 
I 

of .land. Yet C•Ur another fine ing is that mere legal provision may not 

' be enough to ameliorate the poverty of the rural massc:;s. It should 

be acccr;panied by other supportive measures. Any .rural reform programme 

shoulo t.ake cogn:Lt.o..nce cf this fact. 

IX.0.14 But land reform prcgrarnrne, in most cases, has become·land-., 
centered only. whereas all rounc"i developn:ent of agriculture does not . 

simply depenc upon redistribution of land. Certain infrast:.·uctural 

. development ofi non-land origin is e. sin~-:ma-non of agricultural 

C::evelocment which calls for agrarian reform. But it is a fact that 

in the absence of lane: refonn measures, there is a C:anger that 

nrogranmes c~esignec'l for the benefit of the, poorer sections may be. 

pocketed .by a .small number of corninant rural elites 

:·lielC: enormous contrcl over the society. 'l'herefore, 

I 
\v;"lo generally 

I' I 

land refo~!mea-

sures shcu!d always precede any agrarian reform measure. Together 

1V'i th this, what is most needed is a viable proc:uction organisS;tion 
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I 

of the marginal and small farmers. :To achieve this goal, husbandry by 
! 

these 9roups of farmers may be organised through cooperative and' 

collect.i;ire organisations for Y.thich ap~Jropriate liagal measures shOuld 
i 

be evolved. This new form of agricultural organisation may also 

.. 

help in util.:f.s'd.ng land more intensively in the event when the size of 

holcings has a tendency to become small cay by qay and when there 

has appeared little scope for extending cultivation. 


